
  
  

FT0117   HANDS FREE SPEAKER PHONE 
Thank you for purchasing this Hands Free Speaker Telephone.  This design telephone is one of a new 
design and innovation series. It performs all basic functions with hands free speaker. 
 
TELEPHONE FEATURES  

 6 direct memory 
 10 indirect memory 
 Last number redial 
 Flash function 
 Redial function 
 Music on hold  
 Hands free speaker 
 Speaker volume control   
 Speaker volume control (Hi / Lo) 
 Tone dialing only 

 
INSTALLATION 
Connect the modular plug of the telephone line cord into the modular jack at the bottom of the telephone 
base.  At the end of this modular plug connect to the telephone line wall jack.  Insert the handset coil 
cord modular plug into the jack at the bottom of telephone base.   
 
A. MAKING A CALL 
1. Lift the handset. 
2. Wait for the dial tone and then dial the telephone number.  
3. To terminate the call, replace the handset onto the base unit, or push the hook switch, or press 

[FLASH] key. 
4. Press the [HF] key again when you are using the hands free speaker. 
Note :Before using the hands free speaker, please lift the handset to get the power from the line cord.  
Then, replace the handset and press hands free speaker. 
  
B. SAVE THE TELEPHONE NUMBERS INTO DIRECT MEMORY 
1. During the on hook state, press [STORE] key and enter the phone number. 
2. After the telephone number has been entered, press [M1]…[M6] key to save phone number into the 

desired memory location. 
 

C. SAVE THE TELEPHONE NUMBER INTO INDIRECT MEMORY 
1. During the on hook state, press [STORE] key and enter the phone number. 
2. After the telephone number has been entered, press [STORE] key and press [0]…[9] key to save 

phone number into the desired memory location. 
 
DD..  DDIIAALL  OOUUTT  TTHHEE  NNUUMMBBEERR  FFRROOMM  DDIIRREECCTT  //  IINNDDIIRREECCTT  MMEEMMOORRYY    
1. Lift the handset. 
2. Press [M1]…[M6] to dial out the desired telephone number. 
3. Or press [RECALL] key and the stored memory location [0]…[9] to dial out the desired telephone 

number. 
 
E. SPEAKER VOLUME CONTROL 
To adjust the speaker volume, switch on the hands free speaker and press [VOL +/-] key. 

F. LAST NUMBER REDIAL 
1. Lift the handset or switch on the hands free mode, press [REDIAL] to dial out the last outgoing 

telephone number. 
 
G. MUSIC ON HOLD 
1. During the conversation, you can press [HOLD] key to hold up the line.  The other end will hear the 

music. 
2. Press the [HOLD] key again and return to the return normal situation.  
 
MAINTENANCE  
1. Do not position in areas of high humidity, dust, high temperature, mechanical shock or strong 

sunlight. 
2. Do not position in bathrooms or near water. 
3. Do not disassemble the telephone, it contains no user-serviceable parts.  
4. Do not place this product on an unstable cart, stand or table.  The product may fall and causing 

serious damage to itself. 
5. It is recommended to disconnect the telephone line from the wall socket during the thunderstorms, as 

lightning might seriously damage the telephone. The warranty does not cover damage caused by 
lightning. 

 
FAULT FINDING 
1. No dial tone. 

Make sure all connection of coil cord and line cord are connected securely to the jacks. 
Check the telephone operation in master telephone socket. There may be a fault with the line in 
which case contact your network operator. 

2. Do not ring. 
Make sure the ringer switch setting on High position. 

3. If the Hands Free speaker does not work. 
Verify that the line cord has connection is correct and tightly secured. 

4. All the memories lose. 
All the memories will be lost within 30 seconds, if the telephone line cord disconnected.  Then, you 
have to program all memory banks again.  

5. Contact your telephone company if the problem continues for more than 24 hours. The telephone 
company may be experiencing temporary line. 

 
 
 


